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Maciej Klimiuk  

Living in Bab Tuma: Two Texts  
in Damascene Arabic

AbstrAct  Damascene Arabic belongs to the group of Syro-Palestinian dialects. 
The following presents two texts in this dialect that were recorded in 2008 in 
 Damascus, and found a few years later among other recordings from Syria from 
that period. The author of the stories is Maysāʔ Šanāʕa, a Maronite Christian 
 living in the district Bab Tuma in the Syrian capital. The texts presented here are 
 unrelated to each other. The first of them tells of Palm Sunday, as well as Easter 
holidays in Damascus, while the second is a fairly loose story about spending time 
with her sick friend.

Keywords  Arabic dialectology, Christians, Damascene Arabic, Damascus, field 
research, Syria, Syrian Arabic

1 Introduction

Damascene Arabic is one of the best-described dialects of the Arabic language at selected 
stages of its development over the last hundred years.1 In recent years,  successive pub-
lications have appeared, among which the most noteworthy are  Berlinches  (Ramos)’s 
articles with texts and her grammatical description in Spanish ( Berlinches 2011; 2013; 
2014; 2016; 2017). In addition, Viennese dialectologists, under the  guidance of Stephan 
Procházka, have published an excellent two-volume textbook for the Damascene di-
alect, the first volume of which has even had its second revised edition  (Aldoukhi, 
Procházka, and Telič 2014a; 2014b; 2016). We can only regret that this textbook is still 
not available to English-speakers and they have to use  English textbooks of a debatable 
level.

 1 See, for example, the description of the state of research on Damascene Arabic in Klimiuk 
(2013: 19–25, 127–137).
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Unfortunately, in recent years, apart from the texts by Berlinches (2011; 2013; 2014; 
2016; 2017) and Klimiuk (2013), no other transcriptions have been published which record 
natural speech and are not prepared, as is the case with dialectal textbooks or publica-
tions based on television series. This is a negativum in recent years, in which strictly 
dialectological conclusions are drawn on the basis of, for example, soap  operas and lit-
erature in dialects. In 1964, Bloch and Grotzfeld published earlier texts from Damascus. 
The latter also included an extensive text in his German language grammar of Dama-
scene Arabic a year later (Grotzfeld 1965). Alas, there are not many publicly available and 
previously scientifically developed recordings in the dialect of the Syrian capital either.2

The following two texts were found among my various recordings from Syria from 
the years 2008–2011. Both texts were recorded in 2008, and their author is Maysāʔ 
Šanāʕa, a Maronite Christian living in the district Bab Tuma in Damascus, whose oth-
er texts were published by me in 2013. In her stories, the author focuses on everyday 
life. The first text may be valuable from the point of view of typically Christian lexis 
because it concerns Palm Sunday and to a small extent Easter holidays. In the second 
story, she talks about her friend and her health problems, as well as spending time 
together in the absence of her friend’s family.

The texts are transcribed in a transcription used in the Arabic dialectology and 
translated into English. In addition, a short commentary on assimilation, pronuncia-
tion, diphthongs and lexical borrowings is included. Major prosodic breaks are noted 
each time by a vertical bar ( | ).

2 Texts

Text 1: ʕīd əš-šaʕnīne ‘Palm Sunday’

1. bukra ʕīd ǝš-šaʕnīne | lāzem ǝrrūḥ 3 ʕa-lǝ-knīse | ḥəlu bikūn əl-ʔəddās b-ǝl-... knīse | 
2.  ǝl-yōm lāzem ənkūn əmžahhzīn kəll šī mən ʔakəl mən tanḍīf bēt mən kəll šī yaʕni 
lāzem ykūn ǝl-bēt kāmel | 3.  lāzem ykūn žāybīn ǝġrāḍ ǝl-ʔak ǝl kǝlla | la-ʔǝnno bukra 
ʕīd | w-kǝll ǝl-ʕālam bǝtkūn b-ǝl-kanāyes w-... | 4. w-bǝtrūḥ bǝdzūr 4 baʕḍa baʕdēn ʔaw 
mumken ʔǝnno | ǝnrūḥ ʕala maṭʕam nǝtġadda | 

 2 Only my recordings from Damascus are available in the SemArch of Heidelberg University 
(http://semarch.ub.uni-heidelberg.de). It is not clear whether anyone still has recordings from 
Damascus that were transcribed by Bloch and Grotzfeld (1964). Some of the cassette tapes with 
recordings belonging to Grotzfeld (among them probably also Michael Jiha’s recordings) were 
submitted to the Department of Semitic Studies of Heidelberg University in 2020. However, 
they need to be processed and elaborated. A cursory glance at them indicates that there are no 
recordings from Damascus among them.

 3 nrūḥ > rrūḥ ‘we go.’
 4 bǝtzūr > bǝdzūr ‘she visits.’

http://semarch.ub.uni-heidelberg.de
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5.  ǝl-ʕīd | b-sabaṭaʕ ǝš nīsān | ʕīd ǝš-šaʕnīne | bikūn ǝṭ-ṭaʔ ǝṣ 5 kamān ǝktīr ḥǝlu | 
yōm ǝl-ʔaḥad bikūn | w-ǝṭ-ṭaʔ ǝṣ | ktīr ǝktīr ḥǝlu | 6. ḥaddarna 6 kǝll šī ḥaddarna lǝ-tyāb 
ḥaddarna l-… | ǝl-ʔak ǝl naḍḍafna l-bēt w-žahhazna 7 kǝll šī lāzem la-hāda l-ʕīd | 7. la-ʔǝnno 
baʕdo fī kamān kǝllo ha-l-ʔǝsbūʕ taʔrīban baʕ ǝd ʕīd ǝš-šaʕnīne kǝllo ʔaʕyād | 8. hiyye hayy 
ʔaʕyād masīḥiyye yaʕni la-l-masīḥiyye ʔaktar šī byǝḥtǝflu fiyya l-masīḥiyye | 9. ʔē ṣār 
yōm ǝl-ʔaḥad sabaʕṭaʕ ǝš nīsān | fǝʔna ṣ-ṣǝb ǝḥ | faṭarna | ġassalna | lbǝsna tyābna lǝ-
ždād | 10. w-hallaʔ lāzem ǝnrūḥ ʕa-lǝ-knīse b-ǝl-ʔawwal | la-ʔǝnno ktīr ḥǝlwe lǝ-knīse | 
bikūnu lǝ-wlād ǝktīr | bikūn fī ktīr ʔaṭfāl | 11. w-kǝllon ḥāmlīn šamʕa w-mǝḥtǝflīn bi-ha-
l-munāsabe hayy | huwwe ʔaḥad ǝš-šaʕnīne biʔūlū-lo | 

12.  ǝs-sāʕa ʕašara taʔrīban ṭlǝʕna mn ǝl-bēt | rǝḥna ʕa-lǝ-knīse | kān ǝl-ʔǝddās 
ǝmballeš | kān fī ʕālam ǝktīr bi-lǝ-knīse | 13. kānu | fī wlād ǝktīr ǝẓġār [b-ǝl-kanā…] bi-lǝ-
knīse kamān | ǝl-ʕālam barra ktīr malāne b-bāḥet lǝ-knīse | 14. w-kǝll ǝl-ʕālam ḥāmle 
ha-t-talifōnāt ha-l-mōbāylāt | fiyyon kēmīra w-ʕam bǝtṣawwer ǝwlāda | 15. kǝll walad 
ǝẓġīr masalan ʕǝmro sǝne sǝntēn | yaʕni māksīmo la-tlǝt tǝsnīn ʔǝnno l-walad byǝḥmel 
šamʕa biḥǝbb ʔǝnno yǝḥmǝla l-ǝš-šamʕa | 16.  ʔaḍḍēna sāʕātēn | bi-lǝ-knīse sāʕātēn 
w-šwayy l-ǝs-sāʕa ṭnaʕ ǝš taʔrīban la-xalaṣ ǝl-ʔǝddās | huwwe tawwan ʔǝddās kān 
ǝmballeš ǝs-sāʕa tǝsʕa | 17. ṭǝlʕu | ṭlǝʕna baʕ ǝd-ma xalaṣ ǝl-ʔǝddās | la-barra ʕa-bāḥet 
lǝ-knīse | kānu ʕāmlīn mǝtǝl ḥafle ẓġīre | 18. kān fī kaššāf | w-daʔʔu l-kaššāf ǝšwayy | 
w-dār ǝl-… | xawārne | b-ǝl-… | maʕ ǝl-ʔaṭfāl b-ǝš-šamʕa | 19. ḥatta kān fī ʔaṭfāl ʔaytām | 
bi-lǝ-knīse | hǝnne 8 ʔǝnno btǝxdǝmon lǝ-knīse | bǝtrāʕi | ʔomūron 9 bǝddarrǝson 10 
biṭaʕmuwwon yaʕni bilabbsuwwon | 20. kān fī ktīr nǝsbe kbīre mǝn hadōl ǝl-ʔaṭfāl bi-
lǝ-knise | kamān ḥāmlīn šamʕa hadōl ǝl-ʔaṭfāl | 21. w-maʕon kǝll wāḥed murabbiyye 
ʔaw | yaʕni mǝt ǝl-ma yʔūlu ʔǝnno xaddāme la-ʔǝlon ʔaw šī | 

 5 < *ṭaʔǝs ‘weather.’
 6 The verb ḥaḍḍar / yḥaḍḍer ‘to prepare, to ready’ is realised as ḥaddar / yḥadder. The long 

 emphatic consonant ḍ  is not pronounced in this case. There is a  loss of emphasis here. Cf. 
ḥaḍḍar / yḥaḍḍer ‘vorbereiten, zubereiten’ (Aldoukhi, Procházka, and Telič 2014a: 158–159, 163, 
210;  Aldoukhi, Procházka, and Telič 2014b: 22, 44, 46, 83, 85, 87, 166). In the recent Spanish 
grammar of Damascene Arabic by Berlinches (2016: 448), this verb does not appear.

 7 Here pronounced with ǧ instead of ž.
 8 Berlinches Ramos (2020: 86) writes ‘[i]n our [Berlinches Ramos’s] research 34 informants used 

hǝnnen 161 times, whereas only two informants used hǝnne (3 instances), and then just in com-
bination with hǝnnen. No informant used hǝnne exclusively.’ In a footnote, however, she refers 
to my earlier transcriptions in which the variant hǝnne appears (Klimiuk 2013: 100), and writes 
‘[s]urprisingly, Klimiuk’s informant does [i. e., uses hǝnne exclusively].’ In both texts included in 
this article, only the variant hǝnne appears twice. It seems to me very appropriate to carry out 
detailed field research on this subject in the future, if only there is an opportunity to return to 
Damascus. Cf. Behnstedt (1997: map 257).

 9 The plural is borrowed from Standard Arabic ʔumūr ‘affairs’; Damascene Arabic ʔmūr. Cf. 
ʔumūr ‘asunto, tema’ (Berlinches 2016: 439).

10 bǝtdarrǝson > bǝddarrǝson ‘[the church] teaches them.’
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22. s-sāʕa ṭnaʕ ǝš baʕ ǝd-ma ḥaḍarna l-ʔǝddās w-šǝfna 11 l-kaššāf | xalṣet taʔrīban | 
kǝll wāḥed rāʕ ͜ ʕala 12 bēto | 23. baʕ ǝd-ma rāḥet ǝl-ʕālam ʕa-bēta | nās rāḥet ʕa-bēta | 
nās rāḥet ʕa-l-… maṭʕam tǝtġadda | nās rāḥet la-ʕand ʔarāybīna yzūru baʕ ǝḍ yǝtġaddu 
ʕand baʕ ǝḍ mumken | 24. kān yōm ǝktīr ḥǝlu ʔaḍḍēna | b-ǝn-nǝsbe ʔǝli ʔana ržǝʕ ǝt ʕa-l-bēt  
la-ʔǝnni ʕāmle ʔak ǝl b-ǝl-bēt | 25. w-mā bḥǝbb ʔǝtġadda barrāt ǝl-bēt | ǝržǝʕ ǝt ʕa-l-bēt 
ǝtġaddēt b-ǝl-bēt | w-mbaṣaṭna ktīr | w-kān yōm ǝktīr ḥǝlu | tġaddēna | 26. nawʕan-ma | 
ǝrtǝḥna šwayy b-ǝl-bēt | la-ʔǝnno kǝnna taʕbānīn | b-lǝ-knīse ṭabʕan mā ʔdǝrna naʕʕod 13 
mǝn kǝtr ǝl-ʕālam | 27. ǝl-masa mumken ṭlǝʕna mǝšwār hēk ǝẓġīr zǝrna | ǝl-ʔaqāreb 
w-ǝl-... ʔaẓḍiqāʔ | bi-hayy ǝl-munāsabe | 28. w-hēk xalaṣ hāda lǝ-nhār yaʕni | huwwe 
ṭabʕan hāda l-ʔǝsbūʕ kǝllo ʔaʕyād | 

29. baʕ ǝd ʕīd ǝš-šaʕnīne fī ʕǝnna xamīs ǝl-ʔǝsrār baʕ ǝd tlǝt ʔarbaʕ tiyyām xamīs ǝl-
ʔǝsrār | 30. ǝž-žǝmʕa l-ʕaẓīme | sabt ǝn-nūr | ʔaḥad ǝl-fǝṣ ǝḥ | tanēn ǝl-bāʕūs w-hadōl 
kǝllon ʔǝyyām | ʔaʕyād | 31. w-ǝn-nās kǝlla btǝḥtǝfel fiyyon | b-hadōl ǝl-ʔǝyyām yaʕni | 
w-yōm kān ǝktīr ḥǝlu |

1. Tomorrow is Palm Sunday. We must go to church. The mass in the church is beauti-
ful. 2. Today, we have to make ready everything from food to cleaning the house. That 
means everything. The house must be perfect. 3. All the things to eat must be brought 
because tomorrow is a holiday. All people are in churches. 4. They go to visit each 
other or maybe we will go to a restaurant where we have lunch. 

5. The holiday is 17th April, Palm Sunday. The weather is also very beautiful. It is 
Sunday. The weather is very beautiful. 6.  We have prepared everything. We have 
prepared the clothes. We have prepared the food. We have cleaned the house. We 
have made ready everything that is necessary for this holiday. 7. This is because, after 
that, all the holidays are also around this whole week after Palm Sunday. 8. They are 
Christian holidays, that is, for Christians. Christians celebrate the most during these 
holidays. 9.  It became Sunday, the 17th of April. We got up in the morning. We ate 
breakfast. We washed ourselves. We dressed our new clothes. 10. And now we have to 
go to church first because the church is very beautiful. There will be many children. 
There will be a lot of children in it. 11. And all (children) hold a candle and celebrate 
on that occasion. This (holiday) is Palm Sunday, they call it that. 

12. Around ten o’clock, we left home. We went to church. The mass began. There 
were a  lot of people in the church. 13. There were also very young children in the 
church. People outside filled the churchyard. 14. All the people were holding these 
phones, these mobile phones. There is a camera in them and they are taking pictures 

11 A vowel ǝ is pronounced here as u (šufna ‘we saw’) probably under the influence of the con-
junction w-.

12 rāḥ ʕala … > rāʕ ͜ ʕala … ‘he went to …’
13 nǝʔʕod > naʕʕod ‘we sit.’
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of their children. 15. Every small child, for example, one year, two years old, that is, 
up to a maximum of three years old, has a candle. (The child) likes to hold it, a candle. 
16. We spent two hours in the church. Two hours and a little bit until around 12 o’clock, 
until the mass is over. Immediately at nine o’clock mass began. 17. They went out. 
We went out, after the mass was over, to the churchyard. They were having a sort 
of small party. 18. There were scouts and they were drumming a little. And priests 
with children with candles were walking around. 19. There were even orphans in the 
church. They were, because the church makes a provision for their affairs. It teaches 
them. They feed them. They dress them. 20. There was a very large number of these 
children in the church. These children also held a candle. 21. With them, every one 
of them, there was a nanny or—it means, as they say—she is a servant to them, or 
somehow so. 

22. At around twelve o’clock, after we attended mass and saw the scouts, it was 
over. Everyone went to his home. 23. After people have gone to their homes. People 
went to their homes. People went to a restaurant to have lunch. People went to their 
relatives, to visit each other, to have dinner together perhaps. 24. We had a very beau-
tiful day. As for me, I came home because I made the food at home. 25. I do not like 
eating lunch outside the house. I came home. I ate dinner at home. We enjoyed it very 
much and the day was very beautiful. We ate dinner. 26. Somehow or other, we rested 
a little at home because we were tired. Of course, we could not sit in the church be-
cause of many people. 27. In the evening, we may have gone for such a small walk. We 
visited relatives and friends on that occasion. 28. That is how the day ended. I mean, 
naturally, this whole week is a holiday. 

29. After Palm Sunday we have Maundy Thursday. After three or four days, it is 
Maundy Thursday. 30. Good Friday, Easter, Easter Saturday, Easter Monday—these 
are all holidays. 31. And all the people are celebrating during them. That is, these days. 
And the day was very beautiful.

Text 2: rfīʔti ‘My friend’

1. ṭṭaṣlet 14 fiyyi mbāreḥ ǝrfīʔti | w-ʔālǝt-li ʔǝži la-ʕanda ʔaḍḍi n-nhār | ʔana w-hiyye mā 
ʕǝnda ḥada b-ǝl-bēt | 2. žōza 15 | rāyeḥ ʕa-mašta l-ḥǝlu huwwe | w-bǝnta | fī ʕǝndon 
munāsabe | w-l-munāsabe hiyye ʔǝnno ʔaxū bǝddo yǝǧǧawwaz 16 bukra | 3.  laʔ mū 
bukra yaʕni ʔǝnno xilāl ǝl-ʔǝsbūʕ baʕ ǝd šī ʔarbaʕ xamǝs tiyyām w-lāzem yaʕni ʔaxū ykūn 
b-ǝl-ʕǝr ǝs | 

14 < *ttaṣlet ‘she called [me].’
15 Here pronounced with ǧ instead of ž.
16 yǝdžawwaz / yǝtǧawwaz > yǝǧǧawwaz ‘he gets married.’ In this case, I leave the original pronun-

ciation with the consonant ǧ.
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4. fa-ṭṭaṣlet fiyyi ʔālǝt-li ʔǝnno ʔǝži ʔaḍḍi ʕanda šī yōmēn | ʔǝlt-ǝlla lēš ʔǝnno masalan 
mā bǝtrūḥi ʕa-l-ʕǝr ǝs | 5. ǝl-ʕǝr ǝs bikūn ḥǝlu yaʕni lāzem ǝl-wāḥed yšārek w-xuṣūṣan 
ʔǝnno hōne byǝʔrabek sǝlfek | ʔaxu žōzek | 6.  ṭǝlʕet ḥarām marīḍa | ʕǝnda mašākel 
b-ǝl-mǝʕde w-ʕam tǝtʕālaž ʕand ǝd-dōktōr w-ʔal-la d-dōktōr ʔǝnno lāzem yaʕni ʔǝnno | 
7. w-hallaʔ mū ṣēf ǝd-dǝnye w-ṭ-ṭaʔ ǝṣ bikūn šōb | lāzem mā tǝṭlaʕi yaʕni b-ǝš-šōb w-… | 
8. yaʕni ʕǝnda mašākel ǝktīr ʔǝnno | b-ǝl-mǝʕde w-ʕǝnda tasarroʕ b-ǝl-ʔalǝb w-… | ktīr 
šaġlāt yaʕni | 9. fa-ṭṭaṣlet fiyyi ʔālǝt-li ʔǝza btǝži bǝtʔaḍḍī-lek šī yōmēn bēn-ma yǝži žōzi 
w-bǝnti mn ǝl-ʕǝr ǝs | 10. ʔǝlt-ǝlla ʔē bšūf ʔǝza kǝnt fāḍye bǝži yaʕni tāni yōm ǝṣ-ṣǝb ǝḥ | 
tāni yōm ǝṣ-ṣǝb ǝḥ waḷḷa | mā kazzab ǝt xabar yaʕni ṣaḥabt w-rǝḥ ǝt la-ʕanda | 11. w-ʔana 
bḥǝbba la-hayy ǝrfīʔti yaʕni rfīʔti mǝn zamān ʔaktar mǝn ʕašš ͜ ǝsnīn 17 | kǝnna ktīr ʔana 
wiyyāha ʔaẓḍiqāʔ yaʕni w-ʔaktar mn ǝl-ʔǝxwāt | 

12. rǝḥ ǝt la-ʕanda | ʔaḍḍēt ǝn-nhār | ṭabʕan | ʔaʕatt 18 ʔana wiyyāha šwayy |   ǝtsallēna 
kān žōza ṭāleʕ mn ǝṣ-ṣǝb ǝḥ bakkīr huwwe w-ǝl-bǝnt rāyḥīn | 13. rāyḥīn ʕa-l-ʕǝr ǝs yaʕni 
huwwe l-ʕǝr ǝs bikūn yōm ǝž-žǝmʕa nǝḥna kān ǝl-ḥaki hāda n-nhār ǝt-talāta l-ʔarbʕa | 
14. ʔaḍḍēna ʔaḍḍēt yōm ʕanda ktīr ḥǝlu | w-nǝm ǝt ʕanda w-tāni yōm ǝṣ-ṣǝb ǝḥ | yaʕni 
ržǝʕ ǝt ʕa-l-bēt ʔana wiyyāha žǝbta maʕi ʔana la-ʕand ʔahla ʔahla hōn sāknīn ʔǝddāmna 
ʔǝddām bētna yaʕni | 15.  ʔaʕadna ʔana wiyyāha mbaṣaṭna | yaʕni mā kān fī šaġlāt 
tasliye ktīr hiyye ṣaḥīḥ marīḍa | 16.  bass ḥarām ʔǝnno sāʕatta 19 šwayy bǝdda tʔūm 
ʕa-l-ḥammām | bǝdda tākol masalan la-ʔǝnno māna ʔadrāne yaʕni | 17. w-kān žōza 20 
xādǝma huwwe w-bǝnto bass lāzem fī wāžeb ʕandon ʔǝnno | fī ʕǝr ǝs w-lāzem ʔǝnno 
ykūnu yaʕni b-ǝl-ʕǝr ǝs | 18. daʔʔet hiyye w- ǝʕtazret yaʕni l-ǝl-ʕarīs ʔǝnno hiyye mā fiyya 
w-marḍāne w-… | ʕanda ktīr mašākel yaʕni | 19. ṭṭaṣal žōza | waʔ ǝt waṣṣalu ʕala … | 
mašta l-ḥǝlu | sallam ʕalēna | w-ǝṭṭamman 21 ʕala marto ʔǝnno kīfa w-šū ʕāmle w-… | 
20. w-ʕam yǝži ʕa-š-šī w-ʔǝza ʔana waṣṣalt la-ʕanda walla lā hǝnne 22 bēton šwayy ǝbʕīd 
b-ǝždaydet ʕarṭūz | 

21. mbaṣaṭna | ʔē ḥaka maʕna yaʕni w-mbaṣaṭna w-ʔǝnnā-lo 23 l-ḥamdǝlla mā fī šī 
w-kaza | 22. w-ʔaʕadna waḷḷa ʔana wiyyāha mbaṣaṭna šwayy nǝtfarraž ʕa-t-tǝlfǝzyōn 
šwayy nǝdzakkar nǝʔʕod nǝḥki ʔǝṣaṣ mn ǝl-ʔadīme wēn kǝnna rrūḥ wēn kǝnna nǝži | 
23. šū naʕmel | maʕ mīn masalan sāʕed ʔēmta šū wēn ǝrrūḥ | w-ḥakēna ʔǝṣṣa ktīr ḥǝlwe 
w-hiyye waʔ ǝt rǝḥǝt ʔana w-hiyye ʕa-bērūt | 24. b-yōm qarrarna ʔab ǝl b-ǝn-nhār ʔǝnno 
nǝhna bǝddna rrūḥ bukra ʕa-bērūt | ʔālǝt-li trūḥi | ʔǝlt-ǝlla brūḥ | tāni yōm rǝḥna | 

17 ʕašr ǝsnīn > ʕašš ͜ ǝsnīn ‘ten years.’
18 ʔaʕad ǝt > ʔaʕatt ‘I sat.’
19 sāʕadta > sāʕatta ‘I helped her.’
20 Here pronounced with ǧ instead of ž.
21 < *ǝtṭamman ‘he calmed down.’
22 Here the variant hǝnne (3 pl.) appears once again. See my earlier footnote on this issue in Dama-

scene Arabic.
23 ʔǝlnā-lo > ʔǝnnā-lo ‘we told him.’
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25. [s…] ʔammanna sayyāra 24 ṭabʕan sayyāra xṣūṣi yaʕni ʔaxdǝtna | laʔ yaʕni mānna 
mǝḥtāžīn l-ǝš-šī kǝnna ʔǝnno ġēr ʔǝnno masalan sayyāra 25 ʔaktar šī | 26. ʔaʕadna žǝbna 
hayy ǝl-ʔǝṣṣa ʔǝnno waʔta kīf ǝmbaṣaṭna w-šū rǝḥna zǝrna | w-tfarražna ʕa-t-tǝlfǝzyōn 
ǝšwayy | 27. tġaddēna ṭabaxna ʔana w-hiyye | yaʕni hēk ǝmbaṣaṭna w-shǝrna b-ǝl-lēl | 
kān žāye ʕala bāli ʔana bass ʔǝšrab ʕanda bīra | 28. bass mā šrǝb ǝt yaʕni yā ʔālǝt-li 
tǝšrabi ʔǝlt-ǝlla laʔ mā bǝšrab lēš ḥaʔʔa ʔǝnno ʔǝšrab la-ḥāli laʔ | law hiyye ʕam tǝšrab 
maʕi ʔē | 29. w-hēk | ǝmbaṣaṭna | w-ʔaḍḍēna lēle ktīr ḥǝlwe ʔana w-hiyye nǝmna šī 
s-sāʕa ʔarbaʕa wǝšš ǝḍ-ḍaww | 30. ǝl-bēt ǝktīr ḥǝlu | kbīr | w-fī žnēne | w-balkōn yaʕni 
ʔǝnno xarž ǝs-sahra | w-ṣāyer mn ǝl-manṭiʔa mǝtl ǝḍ-ḍēʕa | 

31.  w-tāni yōm ǝṣ-ṣǝb ǝḥ fǝʔna faṭarna w- ǝlbǝsna tyābna w-ġassalna | w-ʔǝžīna | 
ʔana wiyyāha ʕa-bāb tūma hiyye rāḥet la-ʕand ʔahla w-ʔana bšǝʔʔ ʕa-bēt ʔahli | 32. kān 
yōm ǝktīr ḥǝlu | w-zǝkrāyātna kānet ǝktīr ḥǝlwe |

1. A friend of mine called me yesterday and told me to come and spend the day with 
her. Me and she (only). There will be no one else at her house. 2. Her husband goes 
to Mashta al-Helu.26 He and her daughter. They have an occasion, and the occasion 
is that his brother will be getting married tomorrow. 3. No, not tomorrow.27 I mean 
during the week. In about four–five days. And he must—it means—his brother, be at 
the wedding. 

4. She called me. She told me to come and spend about two days with her. I asked 
her, for example, ‘Why are you not going to the wedding?’ 5. The wedding is beauti-
ful. It means that you have to participate. Especially because he is a relative to you, 
your brother-in-law, your husband’s brother. 6. Unfortunately, she has turned out to 
be ill. She has stomach problems and is undergoing medical treatment with a doctor. 
The doctor told her that this is necessary, it means that ... 7. And now is not the full 
summer? The weather is hot. ‘You cannot go out in such heat and …’ 8. It means, she 
has many problems. In (her) stomach. She has tachycardia and … It means, a lot of 
things. 9. And she called me, told me, ‘If you come, you will spend about two days 
together until my husband and daughter come back from the wedding.’ 10. I told her, 
‘Yes, I will see. If I am free, I will come.’ I mean, the next morning (I will come). The 
next morning, of course, I did not deny the information. I mean, I was a friend and 

24 Here pronounced with a vowel i as siyyāra ‘car.’ It is a phonetic realisation, perhaps resulting 
from the rapid pronunciation of a word and a consonant environment with a  semivowel y. 
A little further, the word is pronounced as sayyāra. 

25 Here pronounced with a vowel i as siyyāra ‘car.’
26 Mashta al-Helu (Mašta l-Ḥǝlu) it is a town situated in north-western Syria, belonging to the Tartus 

Governorate. Because of its mountain location, it is a popular tourist destination. The town is 
inhabited mainly by Christians.

27 The speaker tries to explain herself here from the word bukra she used, which dictionarily 
means ‘tomorrow.’ However, the expression of time with this word is too inaccurate and means 
more like ‘in the near future,’ ‘for days,’ ‘soon,’ but it certainly does not refer to ‘tomorrow.’
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I went to her. 11. And I like this friend. I mean, she has been my friend for more than 
ten years. She and I were very much friends, I mean, more than siblings. 

12. I went to her. I spent the day at her place. Of course, she and I sat for a while. 
We had fun. Her husband left very early in the morning. He and (her) daughter went. 
13. They went to the wedding. I mean, the wedding is on Friday. We, this conversation 
was on Tuesday, Wednesday. 14. We spent. I spent a very beautiful day with her. And 
I slept at her place. On the second day in the morning, I mean, I came home with her. 
I brought her with me to her family. Her family lives here in front of us, I mean, in 
front of our house. 15. We sat, me and her. We were happy. I mean, there was nothing 
very entertaining. She was really sick. 16. But terrible! I helped her a little (because) 
she wanted to stand on the toilet. For example, she wanted to eat. (I helped her) be-
cause she could not. 17. Her husband has served her. He and his daughter. But they 
had to, they had an obligation, because there is a wedding and they had to be at the 
wedding. 18. She called and apologised to the bride that she could not and was ill. And 
that she has many problems. 19. Her husband called when they got to Mashta al-Helu. 
He greeted us and calmed down about his wife that how she is doing, what she is do-
ing and … 20. And he is now going for something. Whether I came to her or not. They, 
their house, is a bit far away, in Jdeidat Artouz.28 

21. We laughed. Yes, he talked to us, I mean, we were happy and we told him that, 
thank God, everything is fine, and so on. 22.  Of course, she and I  sat, we enjoyed 
watching a little TV, we remembered a little. Then we were telling a story from the 
old days, where we were going, where we were coming. 23. What we do, who I help, 
for example, when, what, where we go. And we were telling a very beautiful story 
and it (that story) was when she and I went to Beirut. 24. One day we decided the day 
before that we would go to Beirut tomorrow. She said to me, ‘Are you going?’ I said 
to her, ‘I am going!’ The next day we went. 25. We provided us with a car. Naturally 
a private car. It means, it took us. No, I mean we did not need something else, like 
a bigger car. 26. Then we brought the story that we enjoyed it and what we visited 
afterwards. We watched some television. 27. We ate dinner, we cooked together. Well, 
we were  happy. We passed the night awake. It came to my mind that we would only 
drink beer at her place. 28. But I did not drink, I mean, oh, she told me, ‘Drink!’ I said 
to her, ‘I do not drink.’ Why, actually, because I do not drink alone. If she drank with 
me, yes. 29. And that is how we enjoyed it. We spent a very beautiful night, her and 
me. We went to sleep around four o’clock at dawn. 30. The house is very nice, big. 
There is a garden and a balcony, which means it is suitable for a party. It is in an area 
like a village. 

28 Jdeidat Artouz (Ždaydet ʕArṭūz) is a  town situated in southern Syria, about 20  km west of 
 Damascus, belonging to the Rif Dimashq Governorate. Druze, Christians, and Sunni Muslims 
inhabit the town.
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31. The next morning, we got up. We ate breakfast. We put on our clothes and 
washed ourselves. And we arrived, me and her to Bab Tuma. She went to her family, 
and I am visiting my family’s house. 32. It was a very nice day. Our memories were 
very beautiful.

3 Remarks

The following types of assimilation appear in the texts:

a. left-to-right (progressive):
nl > nn ʔǝlnā-lo > ʔǝnnā-lo ‘we told him,’
šr > šš ʕašr ǝsnīn > ʕašš ͜ ǝsnīn ‘ten years.’

b. right-to-left (regressive):
nr > rr nrūḥ > rrūḥ ‘we go,’
dt > tt sāʕadta > sāʕatta ‘I helped her,’
 ʔaʕadǝt > ʔaʕatt ‘I sat,’
td > dd bǝtdarrǝson > bǝddarrǝson ‘[the church] teaches them,’
tǧ (dž) > ǧǧ yǝdžawwaz > yǝǧǧawwaz ‘he gets married.’
tz > dz bǝtzūr > bǝdzūr ‘she visits,’
ʔʕ > ʕʕ nǝʔʕod > naʕʕod (nǝʕʕod) ‘we sit.’

Only one example of external sandhi occurs in both texts and concerns a word end-
ing in ḥ (rāḥ ‘he went’) and a word beginning in ʕ (ʕala ‘to’): rāḥ ʕala … > rāʕ ͜ ʕala … 
‘he went to …’

The issue of pronunciation of the preposition / pseudoverb ʕand seems interesting, 
which I did not pay so much attention to before. The informant pronounces this word 
once as ʕand (ʕand, ʕanda, ʕandon, la-ʕand, la-ʕanda) and another time as ʕǝnd (ʕǝnda, 
ʕǝnna, ʕǝndon).

There are also diphthongs which appear either in monosyllable words or borrowed 
from standard language: 

a. a diphthong aw:
ʔaw ‘or,’ 
law ‘if,’ 
nawʕan-ma ‘somehow or other.’

b. a diphthong ay [ey]:
ždaydet ʕarṭūz ‘Jdeidat Artouz,’
ʔaytām ‘orphans.’
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Three forms of plurals are worthy of note which retain a prefix ʔa-: ʔaʕyād ‘feasts,’ 
ʔaṭfāl ‘children’ and ʔaytām ‘orphans,’ instead of expected plurals such as: ʕyād, ṭfāl, and 
ʔītām. Plurals such as ʔaʕyād and ʔaṭfāl are also included by Berlinches (2016: 467, 471) 
in her grammar.

Words borrowed from Standard Arabic may retain vowels u or i in the first syllable:  
munāsabe ‘occasion,’ murabbiyye ‘nanny, nursemaid,’ xuṣūṣan ‘especially’ and xilāl 
‘during.’ The consonant q is also pronounced in borrowings: qarrarna ‘we  decided,’ 
ʔaqāreb ‘relatives’ and ʔaẓḍiqāʔ (< OA ʔaṣdiqāʔ ) ‘friends.’ 29
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